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INTRODUCTION
This presentation includes learning objectives,
background information, discussion questions, an
activity, and sources of additional information.

OBJECTIVES
Students will:
 Consider future Career and alternatives to Undergo a

soft skills training and immediately be placed after
college education

 Minimum investment strategy for Students .

HATSS offers for Genius Students free summer
camp coaching.

HATSS is a School for Everyone
 No matter what your goal, there is a college or post

secondary program out there that will be a perfect fit for
you, HATSS team guides you every step.Whether public
or private, small or large, academic or specialized, the
most important choice is choosing to attend.
 EVERY student, regardless of background or money, can
find ways to pay for an education after high school.
 You deserve success. Work hard and you can make it
happen!
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Soft Skills Education = Greater Opportunities
 Greater Potential—College students discover new areas of

knowledge, gain skills, consider lifelong goals, and become
responsible citizens.
 Greater Knowledge—A college education increases a student’s
ability to think critically and to express thoughts clearly in speech
and writing.
 More Job Opportunities—More jobs today require education
beyond high school.
 Community Role Model- others who want to go to college
will look up to you and know that they can go to college, too.

OPPORTUNITY
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Long-Term Goal Advantages
When you consider HATSS to be your soft skills for college to
be a long-term goal, you gain the following advantages:
 KNOWLEDGE , SKILLS & ATTITUDE are likely to grow
significantly over time
 Students grow compounding of earnings over time once
they are supported for placement
 families and parents can meet other family goals while
getting their return on investment from their children.
Students can compete with other college students with less
time investment and lapse of time.

Successful College Students Do
the Following While in School…
 Take challenging classes and be sure to take Algebra I and a









Foreign Language; aim for As and Bs in all your classes.
Know the difference between high school graduation
requirements and college entrance requirements- they’re
not the same!
Demonstrate personal accountability- meet deadlines and use
time management skills to balance a busy schedule.
Visit college campuses, attend college fairs, do research on the
internet, make a connection
Meet with your counselor to plan for high school and get
assistance from a teacher, counselor, tutor, mentor when needed.
Be aware of college admissions tests and entrance requirements.
Always be 100% College-Bound & Soft Skills!

SUCCESS

Parent/Guardian Responsibilities

 Be your child’s best advocate. (Attend programs, teacher







conferences, meetings)
College Talk: Discuss college not as “if ” you go, but “WHEN
you go to college.”
Monitor your child’s academic progress based on child’s
ability—set a standard of excellence.
Learn the “lingo.” Keep up with the changes in higher
education.
Find out what resources are available at your school
Take advantage of all HATSS workshops and activities that
are associated with the EXIT EXAM.
Create a college-going culture with others.
PARENT
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www.hatsglobal.com

Hatss Students SUMMER CAMP

Genius

WORK STUDY:

Students:
 Support for educational Success

 We help to coach for further studies

 Tuitions at HATSS

Campus



No profit:
 Just cover minimum cost trainign school students
without profit
 Motto:Students Growth and

Community Development

Scholarships:
 Scholarship based on
specific criteria**

Students get a CERTIFCATE after attending
HATSS 1Q test in school!

HATSS A.S.K. Concept
Attitude – Skills - Knowledge

